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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 23 - JUDAISM AND THE UNBORN CHILD - ABORTION: PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2022

A] THE END OF ROE v WADE? THE RESPONSE OF THE OU
1.

The Orthodox Union is unable to either mourn or celebrate the news reports of the U.S. Supreme Court’s likely overturning of
Roe v Wade. We cannot support absolute bans on abortion—at any time point in a pregnancy—that would not allow access to
abortion in lifesaving situations. Similarly, we cannot support legislation that permits “abortion on demand”—at any time
point in a pregnancy—and does not confine abortion to situations in which medical (including mental health) professionals
affirm that carrying the pregnancy to term poses real risk to the life of the mother.
As people of faith, we see life as a precious gift granted to us and maintained within us by God. Jewish law places paramount
value on choosing life and mandates-not as a right but as a responsibility-safeguarding our own lives and the lives of others by
behaving in a healthy and secure manner, doing everything in our power to save lives, and refraining from endangering others.
This concern for even potential life extends to the unborn fetus and to the terminally ill.
Abortion on demand–the “right to choose” (as well as the “right to die”) are thus completely at odds with our religious and
halachic values. Legislation and court rulings that enshrine such rights concern us deeply on a societal level.
Yet that same mandate to preserve life requires us to be concerned for the life of the mother. Jewish law prioritizes the life of
the pregnant mother over the life of the fetus such that where the pregnancy critically endangers the physical health or mental
health of the mother, an abortion may be authorized, if not mandated, by Halacha and should be available to all women
irrespective of their economic status. Legislation and court rulings-federally or in any state-that absolutely ban abortion
without regard for the health of the mother would literally limit our ability to live our lives in accordance with our responsibility
to preserve life.
The extreme polarization around and politicization of the abortion issue does not bode well for a much-needed nuanced
result. Human life-the value of everyone created in the Divine Image-is far too important to be treated as a political football.

Statement by the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America on US Supreme Court’s Potential Overturning of Roe
v Wade OU News May 3, 2022

B] ETHICS AND HALACHA - TWO WORLDS OR ONE?
• The Euthyphro dilemma1 - is halacha good because it is the word of God or is did it become the word of God because it is good?
• In other words - does the command of God define what is right and correct, irrespective of any external moral system, or is there an
external objective concept of ethics and morality to which halacha conforms since it is the right and correct way to behave?
• Does ‘ethics’ exist outside of halacha?

xqend zxez ly xzend z`e xeq`d z` zrxknd `id dkldde dkldd iwqt mr cg` seb minrtl dnd zeixqend zeaeg

2.

b ‡t ‡x oeghae dpen` ‡q - yi` oefg

The Chazon Ish is convinced that there is usually no distinction between halacha and morality.

1. As set out in Plato's dialogue Euthyphro (10a), in which Socrates asks Euthyphro, "Is the pious loved by the gods because it is pious, or is it pious because it is loved by the gods?"
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3.

To Heal a Fractured World, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks p164-5

C] ABORTION - THE HALACHIC COMPLEXITY
• Abortion is an issue of immense importance and halachically complexity on which senior poskim disagree significantly.

meyn dgivx xeqi`a zehiyta xeq`c (`kil d"c `"r h"p sc) oixcdpq 'qeza yxetn l`xyia en` irna xaer zbixd xaca dpd
..... dgivx xeqi`ae xeq` `edc edl `hiyt jk lke .xeq` m"ekrle ixy l`xyilc mrcin `kilc
dpicnd iy`x mb mkezae mixaer bexdl exizd zepicn daxdc zeiklndy mlera dlecbd dvxtd oiprl df lk izazk
zelew zeyrl `ly y"ke ,dxezl biq zeyrl jxev yi cer `d f"dfay xtqn oi`l mixaer ebxdp xake l`xyi zpicna
... xzeia xengd dgivx xeqi`a

4.

hq oniq a n"eg wlg dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein (in a 1977 teshuva) is quite clear that abortion is murder. Interestingly, he also appears to have been
inclined to reach this ruling (which for reasons discussed below is not obvious in light of previous lenient precedents) in
view of what he perceived as a need to move away from the societal evil of abortion ‘on demand’.

axd icici k"rn .`"lyz hay 'a .dy`d mgxn zigelgl z`ved i"r zeigl lkei `ly dleg `ed m` xaer wecal xzen m`
.`"hily `ixel ikcxn cec x"xdn oe`bd
yxetnk oibxdp oi` l`xyiy wxe ,gp ipal enk l`xyil mb dgivx xeqi`a k"b `ed xaer bexdl ik xeq`y c"rl heyt dpd
zrd lk dlege xvw onf wx digiy dfk cle `edy xexaa rcp m` s`y heyt xaer lr dgivx xeqi` `ki`y xg`ne .... oixcdpq 'qeza

5.

xizdl jiiy `l en` dlgzy mb yegl yi df liayay s`e ,m`dl xyt`d itkn xzei enr daxd gexhl ekxhvie zrc mey el didi `le
.mlye `ixa xaerl enk dgivx xeqi` df xaera mb yiy ,xaerd bexdl
lr jenql jiiy did `ly `nlra dxryde `pcne` wx `ed dfk cle `edy mzwican epeciy mi`texdc dwicay rcil jixv llkae
jiiy `le minyd on `ed lkd ik rcil yi llkae .lirlck xeq` dfk cle `ed m` s`c meyn `picl df rbep epi`y j` ,dfa mdixac
z"iyd dyery dn lk dad`a lawl jixv okly mewnl migely daxd ik mi`texd miziqny mixaca e"g oiypern hlndl mkgzdl
dyn ,exiwen ecici .mipye mini jxe`l mlye `ixa miiw cle clzy dy`d z` jxai epnn dywaae ea oeghade df zekfa f`e
.oiihypiit
`r oniq a wlg htyn oyeg dyn zexb` z"ey

As noted above, R. Moshe Feinstein’s psak was very clear that prohibition of abortion is murder. On that basis, he
opposed amniocentesis fetal checking on the basis that he prohibited abortion even if the baby would be very sick and
even if the mother would also be sick. What in his view is considered murder cannot be justified to alleviate sickness! He
also raises questions as to the accuracy of the medical testing at the time of the teshuva (1971) and encourages people to
rely on bitachon in such situations that things would work out the way that they needed to in the broader picture.2

2. R. Moshe’s categorization of abortion as murder is a halachic analysis which he would likely support today. His hashkafic opposition to abortion on demand might also be even
stronger today in light of the availability of abortion on demand in main countries. His approach to bitachon is also timeless, in that it encourages people to observe halacha and
accept the outcome (whether or not desired) as min haShamayim. However, his attitudes to the effectiveness of fetal testing would likely depend on the technology of the day.
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ilra miclep maexe ,cled zegztzda akrnd mxeb meyn da yi xxazpy itky ,drbx` ztexz elawy zexaern miyp
dleagz zeyrl dy`l xzen m` dl`yd dl`ype .l"x drc ixqg miclepd mdn yi oke ,mdiign mzen aehy ,l"x minen
..... eiig ini lk mixeqin elivdl icka cled litdl
p"ewt lr zwelgnl jiiy df oi`e .zigyz la e` dlag meyn `ed ezbixd xeqi`e ,ytp zxez xaerl oi` :`zlinc `pwqn
n"n la` ,mxebd `ed `ly i"tr` ,m`c oicd iepirc `dc oebke ,xg` ly xrv jexk eneiway mewna k"re .... xaerd llba
yi ,l"x lecb n"ra cleiy eeik xaerd iabl mby o`kne .... df llba ezindl xzen ,xrvd weliq ly zexyt`l rixtn eneiw
.daexn xrva jexk df oi`y mewna `l` daxd zezay zxiny ly zeaiygd dxn`p `le ,dfn elivdl devn
`dn rxb `ly ,miig mpi` eiige mixeqia xqiizn mpha ixt e`xiy mixedd xrv mr mb aygzdl ie`xy f"r siqedl yie
cleiy aexdy `pebae .... mzdn `ticr o`ke .xaerd zbixd dxzed df mrhn mby ,dzin xg`ly m`d leeipe oicd iepirc
ick ly wenipd xwir b"dka od n"n ,(:b"i zay) rbtp dhey oi` ik jiiy `l ile` dicic xrv zngn dfa ik m` ,r"l drc xqg
lr `id dctwddy ,'mda ige'c `xwn cnlpy iptn epiid ,`d` opictw `l p"ewt lka mpn` m`e .miiw `l 'eke xenyiy
ote`a `linn .... dlr opiz`c `ed xenyiy ick cvn wx `l` `ed mda ige gkn `l ixd xaera ,dnvr cvn zeigd xwir
`edy dcna day ,dgtynd ipae mixedd xrv siqedl yi o`k mbe .llk miiw epi` df mrh ,zeevn miiwl lkei `l `linny
.miaexwd ly mxrv lecb ,dfn xzei dnk ite dcn dze`a ,yibxn epi` envr
minen ilra md zecled aex mignend mi`texd zrcly lk ,l"x dl` mixwna dltdd zxzen `dzy d`xp df lkn
.milecbd zrc zeg renyl jixv dyrnle ,dkldl c"prlpd itk f"k izazke .epxnyi 'd ,drc ixqg e` milecb

6.

3

il`xyi le`y ax - ipinid cenr z'ey

R. Shaul Yisrael, by contrast, does NOT consider abortion to be murder. As such, where the doctors predict a significant
likelihood of severe physical or mental abnormalities4, he permits abortion in light of the terrible suffering of the child
and family.

D] ABORTION - THE HALACHIC ISSUES
• Key halachic issues at the heart of the halachic abortion debate include the following:
WHY: Why is abortion prohibited? Is it a Torah prohibition and, if so, which? Is it a Rabbinic prohibition and, if so, which?
WHO: Who is bound by the prohibition? Men/Women? Jews/Non-Jews?
WHEN: At what stage of pregnancy might abortion be permitted? Is there a difference between: preimplantation, 40 days gestation,
3 months, 7 months, during birth?
WHAT: What consequences could justify abortion? Deformity or sickness of the fetus? Danger to the mother? Sickness of the
mother? The mental health of the mother? Pain and anguish to the child and/or the family? Rape? Financial considerations?
HOW: How will the abortion be carried out? Chemical induction? Physical intervention?

E] THE PROHIBITION AGAINST ABORTION
E1] IS ABORTION MURDER?
lr© A© ei¨lr̈ ziWï
¦ xW£̀
¤ M© (lral zecle inc mlyl - i"yx) W¥pr̈¥i WFpr̈ oFq`¨ d¤id¦
§ i `Ÿle§ d̈ic¨
¤li§ E`vï
§ e§ dx¨d̈ dẌ`¦ Et§bp̈e§ miWp̈£̀
¦ EvP̈¦i ik¦ e§
.Wtp̈
¤ zg© Y© Wt¤
¤ p dŸzp̈
© e§ d¤id¦
§ i oFq`¨ m`¦ e§ :mi¦ll¦ t§ A¦ ozp̈
© e§ dẌ`¦ d̈

7.

bk ,ak:`k zeny

Abortion is referred to in the Torah in the context of accidental physical injury to a pregnant woman, causing her to lose
her baby. The verse makes clear that, if the woman dies5 from the injury, this will be treated as a case of homicide.
However, for the killing of the unborn child, the Torah simply refers to a ‘punishment’.

.Ÿez
¹Ÿ ` EW̧p§r̈e§ (hi:ak mixac) oldl xn`pe yepr o`k xn`p ,oc dz` ixd ,dzin `l` epi` e` ,oenn xne` dz` .oenn - ypri yepr
.oenn o`k s` ,oenn oldl dn

8.

g dyxt oiwifpc 'qn - mihtyn l`rnyi iaxc `zlikn

Chazal explain that the punishment is financial compensation, payable to to parent of the unborn child6. It is clear
therefore that the killing of the unborn child, in this context at least, is not considered homicide.
3. Available at http://www.eretzhemdah.org/Data/UploadedFiles/FtpUserFiles/ravIsraeli/books/amudHayemini.pdf p. 209
4. This teshuva seems clearly to be dealing with the drug Thalidomide which was prescribed in the late 1950s and 1960s for anxiety but was found to cause massive defects in embryo
formation when taken in the early days of pregnancy.
5. This is the Rabbinic understanding of oFq`¨ - to refer to the life of the mother. However, the Septuagint translates the verses as follows: And if two men strive and smite a woman
with child, and her child be born imperfectly formed, he shall be forced to pay a penalty: as the woman’s husband may lay upon him, he shall pay with a valuation. But if it be
perfectly formed, he shall give life for life. Thus the word oFq`¨ refers to the life of the unborn child, for which the killer is liable to death as a murderer. This is clearly one of the
foundations of the subsequent Christian position on abortion.
6. See Rashi on this verse.
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¥ Wi`¦ d¥Mn©

9.

ai:`k zeny

The prohibition of murder in the Torah, which attracts the death penalty, refers to striking an ‘ish’.

zŸen]
 m®c̈`¨ W¤t´¤pÎlM̈ d¤Mi© i¬¦M Wi¾¦`e§ (fi:ck `xwie) l"z ,oipn ohwd z`e dy`d z` dkd ,yi`d z` dkdy `l` il oi` .yi` dkn
bexdiy cr aiig epi`y cibn ,yi` dkn l"z ,rnyna dpeny oa s` iprney ...ohwd z`e dy`d z` dkdy z` `iadl [z«n̈Ei
.`niiw oa

10.

yi` dkn d"c c dyxt oiwifpc 'qn - mihtyn l`rnyi iaxc `zlikn

While ‘ish’ here includes women and children, Chazal explain that it specifically excludes from the death penalty the
killing of a fetus. This does NOT however mean that it is not murder7, since some acts of murder are technically
exempted from the death penalty. It certainly does not suggest that it is permitted!

... aiig ebxedde ... cg` mei oa wepz

11.

b:d dcp dpyn

The killing of a baby, even at one day old, is full-blown murder which is liable to the death penalty.

m½c̈`«
¨ d̈ m´©
CÆKtŸ¥ W (e:h ziy`xa) aizkc - ?l`rnyi iaxc dinrh i`n ... .oixaerd lr s` :exn` l`rnyi iax meyn ... bxdp gp oa
.en` irnay xaer df xne` ied - 8mc`a `edy mc` edfi` ,mc̈« `«
¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ dÜr̈ miwŸl¡
` m¤l´¤vA§ iM¦ µK®¥tẌi¦ FńC̈ mc̈`«
¨ Ä

12.

:fp oixcdpq

Chazal learned that, in the 7 Noachide laws, the prohibition of murder for non-Jews does include killing a fetus.

.eilr bxdp en` irna xaer elit` ytp bxdy gp oa

13.

c dkld h wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules this as the halacha - a non-Jew who kills a fetus is a murderer and is subject to the death penalty.

xehtc idp bxdp epi` l`xyie mzd xn`ck mixaerd lr bxdp gp oac b"r`e ... xeq` miakek caerle ixy l`xyilc icin `kilc ...
.ixy `l n"n

14.

miakek caer cg` d‡c .bl oileg zetqez

Tosafot raise the talmudic concept of ‘leica midi’ - i.e. since the Jewish people were elevated at Har Sinai to a higher
level of kedusha than the nations of the world, it cannot be that something which is forbidden to a non-Jew could be
permitted to a Jew! Since it is considered murder for a non-Jew to kill a fetus, it MUST also be prohibited for a Jew. The
question is - what is the nature of that prohibition? Murder? Another Torah prohibition? A Rabbinic prohibition?
R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky and others understood that the prohibition is indeed murder, albeit not subject to capital punishment for
technical reasons. This is similar to someone who murders a ‘treifa’ - a person who is terminally ill. Such an act is fully murder, yet is
exempt from the death penalty.

.z«n̈Ei mc̈`¨ d¬¥MnE
© dP̈®n§
¤ NW§
© i dn̈d¥ a§ d¬¥MnE
©

15.

`k:ck `xwie

Elsewhere, the Torah states that the penalty for striking down an ‘adam’ is death.

on oi`vei zenewnn cal ,"znei zen" aezk dzin aizkc mewn lka dpd .znei dk`ln ea dyerd lk 'dl oezay zay (a)
`d oke .(i dyxt oiwifpc `zkqn) `zlikna yixcck miny icia dzin dfe ,z«n̈Ei eil̈r̈AÎm
§ b©e§ lw½¥Q̈i¦ÆxŸeXd© (hk:`k lirl) aezke .llkd
aezk oky ,oixaer lr i`w 'mc` dkn'c okzie ... z«n̈Ei mc̈`¨ d¬¥MnE
© dP̈®n§
¤ NW© i§ dn̈d¥ a§ d¬¥MnE
© (`k:ck `xwie) xen` zyxta aizkc
.miny ipicl ezzin xqnp l`xyie ,odilr bxdp gp oay - K®¥tẌi¦ [FńC̈] mc̈`«
¨ Ä - xaer epiid - mc̈`«
¨ Ä m½c̈`«
¨ d̈ m´©
CÆKtŸ¥ W (e:h ziy`xa)

16.

a:dl zeny dnkg jyn

The Meshech Chochma suggests that this is the prohibition of murder for a Jew to kill an embryo. Use of the single znei
rather than the normal double expression znei zen indicates that the punishment is from Heaven and not man.
7. Mizrachi on this verse understands the crime to be murder.
8. The Netziv comments that a fetus is not normally classified as an ‘adam’ (eg for tzara’at) but this case of ‘adam b’adam’ IS a reference to a fetus.
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mc lr `pngx dqg ith dyre xar m` oiyper oiprl wx ,mcew oieevn eidy dn dxez ozn xg` oieevnc i`ce zevnd zyecw iablc
.l`xyi

17.

b wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld gny xe`

The Ohr Sameyach (also the author of Meshech Chochma) understands that Jews are always bound by the halacha for
non-Jews. However, the Torah at Sinai introduces ‘rachamim’ when it comes to the required punishment9.

oi` - eaex `vi .eiigl oincew diigy iptn mixa` mixa` eze` oi`ivene dirna cled z` oikzgn clil dywn `idy dy`d
.ytp iptn ytp oigec oi`y ea oirbep

18.

e dpyn f wxt zeld` zkqn dpyn

The principal source dealing with abortion for medical reasons is a Mishna in Ohalot. This states that a fetus must be
killed in order to save the life of the mother. However, once the majority of the new-born has emerged from the mother
(in a breach birth), it may no longer be killed to save the mother since ‘one life cannot be taken to save another’. In a
normal delivery, once the majority of the head has emerged, the baby may not be harmed. This is ruled in halacha and
would appear to indicate that abortion IS permitted to save the life of the mother.

dil dedc ,ebxedl ea mirbep oi` - ey`x `vi la` ,en` z` livdle ebxedl ozipe `ed ytp e`l mlerd xie`l `vi `ly onf lkc ...
.ytp iptn ytp oigec oi`e celik

19.

`vi d‡c :ar oixcdpq i"yx

Rashi understands that the permission to kill a fetus in these circumstances, where the life of the mother is threatened, is
based on the fact that, before birth, the fetus is not defined as a ‘nefesh’ - a living being 10 - and so can be killed to save a
living person. Once the baby has emerged, however, it IS considered to be a living being and thus cannot be killed to
save another person.
But if abortion is murder, how can the life of the fetus be taken to save the life of the mother!?

`plihw `l i`e ,`ipltl dilhw :i`xec ixn il xn` :dil xn` ,daxc dinwl `z`c `eddc .`id `xaq ?ol `pn diteb gvexe
.ith wneq `xab `eddc `nc `nlic ?ith wneq jcic `ncc zifg i`n .lehwz `le jlhwp :dil xn` .jl

20.
:at `nei

Chazal state that a person may not murder to save his own life. Who said that your life is more valuable that the other
persons? Even if we categorize abortion as murder, it seem clear from the Mishna in Ohalot (above) that we DO kill a
fetus to save a mother. As such the status of the fetus is of a lower level of ‘life’ than someone already born.11

rn© Y§ W§ `¦ `¨le§ oige
¦ e§v© `Ẅp̈ i¥paE
§ ,`n̈§lr̈A§ i¥ed£ `¨l `Ed Kix¦A§ `ẄcEw
§ C§ DixEi
¥ c¦ C§ ,oin¦ x©§be§ .`n̈§lr̈n¥ `Ÿ§pik¦ W§ oiïg§ c©C§ oEPi`¦ `z̈¨lY§
,Diz¥ Y§ `¦ `x¨A§ r© z§ n¦ C§ `xÄEr
¨ `Edd© .iŸepA§ lih¦ ẅC§ o`n© .... xk̈¥p l ¥̀ za© A§ aik¦ ẄC§ o`n© .... dC̈¦PA© aik¦ ẄC§ o`n© - oEPi`¦ oi¥N`¦ e§ .oŸedi¥Nw©
lr© e§ ,lA© q§ n§¦ l likï
¦ `¨l `n̈§lr̈ lk̈C§ ci¥ar̈ oiWi
¦ A¦ `z̈¨lY§ ..... Di¥liC¦ `z̈Epn̈E`e§ d"awC§ `p̈iï§pA¦ xiz¦ q̈C§ ,`d̈r̈n§ A¦ Di¥l `¨lḧw§
© l mixb̈¦ e§
lih¦ ẅ :oEPi`¦ oi¥N`¦ e§ .`n̈§lr̈ lr© oiïz§ `© `p̈z̈ŸenE `p̈t§ k© e§ `Äx§g© e§ ,`n̈§lr̈n¥ w¦lŸq§ `¦ d"awe ,ri
© c§¦ i `Ÿle§ ,xi¥rf§ xi¥rf§ `b̈§bŸenz§ n¦ `n̈§lr̈ `C̈
.dïkÄ
§ `ẄcEw
§ C§ `g̈Ex ,oi¥N`¦ lr© e§ .`g̈i§ip© zgM̈
© W§ `© `¨le§ ,`n̈§lr̈A§ `ḧH§ W© nE
§ `¨lf§ `© C§ ,`Ÿ§pik¦ W§ `ig¥ C̈ ,`M̈§ln© C§ `p̈iï§pA¦ xiz¦ q̈ - iŸepA§
`z̈Elb̈A§ Ee£dC© b"r`c ,l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i oEPi`¦ oi`M̈©
¦ f .`n̈§lr̈A§ ix¥A§ z¦
§ i `¨lC§ Di¥l aḧ ,Di¥l ie©e ,p"a `Edd§
© l ie©e .oi¦piC¦ i¥pd̈ lk̈A§ oc̈z§ `¦ `n̈§lr̈e§
a©B lr© s`© C§ .dÏa§ x¦e§ dïx§t¦ A§ `ïq§ d¤ x§t© A§ ElC̈ŸW§ `¦ e§ ,`r̈x©§f lŸehT§ nE
¦ ,xk̈¥p l ¥̀ zA© nE
¦ ,dC̈¦Pn¦ - `z̈¨lY§ i¥pd̈ lM̈n¦ Exn̈Ÿq§ `¦ ,m¦ix©v§ n¦ C§
.xzä§
© l y"k ,`z̈Y§ `¦ C§ `d̈r̈n§ A¦ `xÄEr
¨ lih¦ ẅC§ o`n© oŸedi¥pi¥A gk© Y§ W§ `¦ `¨l ,EdEki¦lW§ Y© dxŸ¨e`I§d© cŸeNI¦d© oA¥ d© lM̈ zx¨f§ b©z§ `¦ dx¥
¨fb§ C¦
!`z̈ElB̈ on¦ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i Ewtp̈
§ `C̈ `z̈Ekf§ aE
¦

21.

al ze` `zpiky oiigcc oepi` `zlz xn`n zeny zyxt zeny - mleqd zxecdn xdef

The Zohar clearly regards abortion as a very serious prohibition - ‘killing children’, although does not specifically label
this as murder.

9. Maharal in Gur Aryeh also raises this question and suggests that the inability to carry out the death penalty can in fact be seen as a stricter standard when it comes to the Jew.
10. This has other broader implications, such as for the laws of inheritance.
11. One suggestion made by the Minchat Chinuch (296:24) is that we would normally NOT weigh life against other life since, normally, we cannot judge between one life and another.
But maybe in the case of a fetus we can. Although a fetus may be alive to a significant degree, even to the point that it could be murder to kill it, we can still say that the life of the
fetus is ‘less’ than the life of the mother.
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E2] ABORTION AS THE DESTRUCTION OF ‘POTENTIAL LIFE’
• Other recent poskim (such as the Tzitz Eliezer) understand however that the prohibition is not murder.12 What then could it be?

rxf dtih lkn xvep zeidl ie`xy meyn mrhde dlhal f"y z`ved xeqi`a ... dligzkl xeq` i`cec ezzin mexbp `ly
.ycew

22.

`l oniq xi`i zeeg z"ey

R’ Yair Bachrach (France, late 17C) claims that issue is derived from the prohibition of destroying male seed. A fetus,
even if not halachically ‘alive’, is still a potential life - certainly no less than sperm!
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23.

gi dkld `k wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx

Wasting seed is a very serious prohibition and, according to many authorities, is a Torah prohibition. Rambam describes
it as tantamount to murder. But are women included in the prohibition of destroying seed?

.dwipne ,zxaern ,dphw :jena zeynyn miyp yly

24.
:ai zenai

The Gemara states that three groups of women are allowed to use a ‘moch’ - a contraceptive cloth or sponge - during
marital relations to prevent pregnancy which may be medically dangerous for her or her existing baby. These are (i) a
young girl; (ii) a pregnant woman and (iii) a nursing mother.
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25.

my zetqez

As to whether other women are generally allowed to use contraception, there is a difference of opinion. Rashi’s view is
that they are included in the prohibition of destroying seed and may not use a moch even after relations to avoid
pregnancy. However, Rabbeinu Tam rules that women are not included in the prohibition of destroying seed and may
use a moch after relations, but not before, as this changes the nature of the sexual relations and could involve the
husband in the prohibition of wasting seed.
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26.

gi:dn ediryi

In addition to the Torah mitzvah of pru u’revu - to have children - Chazal identified a Rabbinic mitzvah of ‘lashevet’ that the world was created to be inhabited by people and this aim should be promoted where possible. According to
many poskim, women are included in this obligation.
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27.

`l oniq xi`i zeeg z"ey

The Chavot Yair considered that women are included somewhat in this obligation, which would be result in a (weaker)
prohibition on a woman performing an abortion. Other poskim disagreed with this. On the basis of the above analysis,
the Tzitz Eliezer says that in circumstances where an abortion may be carried out, it should wherever possible be carried
out by a Jewish female doctor.
• The question of Bal Tashchit will also be balanced by utilitarian counter-pressure in a way that murder is not! What is considered
‘unjustified’ waste, or waste ‘for no legitimate reason’? Where there is a strong justification for the ‘waste’, it may not be prohibited.

12. One technical argument which challenges the view that abortion is murder is based on the principle of dipin daxca dil mw. This states that where a transgression simultaneously
mandates two punishments, only the greater of the two is applied. As such, if abortion is also murder, how can the verse require payment? A simple answer could of course be that
the verse actually strengthens the case for classifying abortion as murder since it has to specify a payment in a situation that normally would not require one.
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E3] ABORTION AS UNLAWFUL WOUNDING?
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28.

b:dk mixac

The Torah prohibits wounding another person. Some authorities13 prohibit abortion on the grounds that it constitutes an
unlawful assault, either on the fetus or on the mother.

E4] IS A FETUS ‘PART OF THE MOTHER’ - RABBINIC PROHIBITIONS?
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29.

.f oikxr

If a woman who has been sentenced to death is then found to be pregnant, we do not delay the execution until the child
has been born. This is in order not to cause further anguish to the condemned woman by making her wait for execution.
If however she is already ‘sitting on the birthing stool’ i.e. has started the birth process, we are not allowed to harm the
child. The Gemara explains that the baby in utero is defined as part of the woman’s body and not a separate entity.
However, once the baby moves to begin birthing process, it ‘detaches’ itself from the mother and now becomes a
separate entity. What is the relevance of classifying the fetus as simply a part of the mother’s body?

.opiyiig `l mlerd xie`l `vi `ly oeik - clele

30.

.hi oileg zkqn s"ixd lr o"xd

In case of the death penalty for the mother, the Ran says that since the fetus has not come out, we do not take it into
account at all. Some authorities14 understand that Ran considers abortion to be rabbinic prohibition. Others15 understand
that the Ran may consider it a Torah prohibition.
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31.

dvxz oniq a wlg f"acx z"ey

The Radvaz (16C) is quite clear that abortion, whilst clearly prohibited, is certainly NOT murder16.
What about the principle of ‘leica midi’ - that anything prohibited to a non-Jew MUST be prohibited to a Jew too? In fact this is not so
straightforwards and it may be that the majority view in the Gemara does not actually accept this.17 In fact many Acharonim
understand that the Rambam does not accept the principle. He rules that an animal which has been properly slaughtered but is still
twitching is NOT kosher for a non-Jew (as Ever Min Hachai) but IS kosher for a Jew since it has been shechted18.

F] SUMMARY SO FAR .....
To summarize so far:• All agree that abortion is murder for a non-Jew.
• Some poskim rule that it also murder for a Jew, just not subject to capital punishment for technical reasons19.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Such as the Maharit.
R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky (Achiezer 3:65) and R’ Benzion Uziel (Mishpetei Uziel 3:46)
R. Moshe Feinstein (Iggrot Moshe CM 2:69)
It sounds from the wording dgivx oirk ifgnc meyn that it may be a rabbinic prohibition since it appears like murder.
See Sanhedrin 59a. The Noda BeYehuda also questions the application of this principle here, since the Jew IS obligated, just to a different degree.
Note that some authorites also question whether eggs are permitted for non-Jews since they may be ever min hachai!
Sefer Puah Vol 3 (Machon Puah) p 62 lists many poskim who rule that abortion is halachic murder for a Jew. These include (among others): Maharam Shick (YD 155; Shu’t Tzafnat
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• Some poskim rule that it included in the (Torah) prohibition of Bal Tashchit. 20
• Some poskim understand that the (Torah) prohibition involves gezel - stealing the life of the fetus21.
• Some poskim understand that the (Torah) prohibition involves preventing Jewish life and the ‘demut Hashem’ in the world22.
• Some poskim rule that abortion is a Torah prohibition but do not specify which23.
• Some poskim rule that abortion is included in the prohibition of destroying seed/potential life24. According to some views, women
may not be included in this prohibition.
• Some poskim rule that abortion destroys the natural world that God built25.
• Some poskim learn that, since we are obligated to break Shabbat to save a fetus, it must be prohibited to actively destroy it26.
• Abortion may also prevent fufillment of the Rabbinic mitzva to populate the world, in which women are included (according to some
views).
• Alternatively, abortion may be a rabbinic prohibition as it resembles murder.
• The question of whether abortion is murder or a lesser prohibition is extremely important when deciding what level of extenuating
circumstance will permit an abortion e.g. danger to life; illness; rape; psychological damage; social pressures; financial constraints
etc.
• For example, in WWI, a halachic question was brought in the case of a German officer who raped a Jewish girl, who became
pregnant. He took her to a doctor and demanded that the doctor abort the baby. When the doctor refused, he took out a gun and
threatened to kill the doctor if he did not proceed with the abortion. Does the doctor have to give up his life rather than perform the
abortion?
• Clearly, for those poskim who rule that abortion is murder, there will be almost no circumstances that permit it, other than danger to
the life of the mother (we will look be’H in Part 2 at why this could justify murder!). For those poskim who rule that the prohibition is
lesser, more extenuating circumstances will permit abortion.
To be continued .......

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Pa’aneach (Warsaw 59); Or Sameach (Isurei Biah 3:2); Shu’t Beit Yitzchak (YD 2:162); R. Isser Yehuda Unterman (Noam 6 (1962) pp 1-11); R. Moshe Feinstein - Igrot Moshe (YD
2:60:2, CM 2:69-71); R. Ovadia Yosef (Asia 1 (1989) pp 78-94), Yabia Omer 4 EH 1); R. Bezalel Jolty (haskama to Sefer HaRefua L’Or Halacha), R. Menashe Klein - Mishne Halachot
(5:233), (9:328-330), R. Moshe Sternbuch - Teshuvot VeHanhagot (1:880), R. Aharon Lichtenstein (Techumin 21 (2001) pp 93-99)
Sefer Puah (ibid) lists poskim who rule that abortion is prohibited as Bal Tashchit. These include (among others): R. Yechiel Weinberg - Seridei Aish (1:162), R. Benzion Uziel - Shu’t
Mishpetei Uziel (CM:46).
See Nishmat Avraham CM 425 pp 134-135 in the name of R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach.
See Shu’t Arieh D’bei Iyai (YD:19) and Shu’t Mishpetei Uziel (ibid).
Sefer Puah (ibid) lists R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky - Shu’t Achiezer (3:65), Shu’t Beit Yehuda (EH 14).
See Shu’t Chavat Yair (31), Shu’t She’elat Ya’avetz (1:43). Many poskim regard destroying a fetus as worse than destroy sperm.
Based on the Zohar (above). See also Shu’t Yaskil Avdi (6 EH 85:1).
See Shu’t Shevet HaLevi (7:208)
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